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Abstract
Background—Most of the millions of oral contraceptive (OC) users are under age 30 years and in
the critical period for bone mass accrual.

Study Design—This cross-sectional study of 606 women aged 14–30 years examined both OC
duration and estrogen dose and their association with bone mineral density (BMD) at the hip, spine,
and whole-body (DEXA).

Results—Of 389 OC users and 217 nonusers enrolled, 50% were adolescents (14–18 years). Of
OC users, 38% used “low-dose” OCs [<30 mcg ethinyl estradiol (EE)]. In adolescents, mean BMD
differed by neither OC duration nor EE dose. However, 19–30 year-old women’s mean BMD was
lower with longer OC use for spine and whole-body (p=0.004, p=0.02, respectively) and lowest for
>12 months of low-dose OCs for the hip, spine and whole-body (p=0.02, 0.003 and 0.002,
respectively).

Conclusions—Prolonged use of today’s OCs, particularly <30 mcg EE, may adversely impact
young adult women’s bone density while ingesting these agents.
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1. Introduction
Nearly 12 million U.S. women use oral contraceptives (OCs) [1]. OC use is highest in women
under age 30 years, a critical time for bone mass accrual. OCs’ effects on bone remain unclear,
with increasing evidence suggesting current OC formulations may act differently in women
who have not yet achieved peak bone mass as compared to skeletally mature women [2–5].
Studies in adolescent and young adult women report mixed results, with some bone density
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studies reporting an OC benefit or no difference from nonusers [6–11], but others noting that
OCs may inhibit bone mass accrual [3,4,12–17].

We report results of a population-based cross-sectional evaluation of both OC duration and
estrogen dose on bone mineral density (BMD) in 606 women ages 14 and 30 years. To our
knowledge, this is the first study to examine these factors and their possible different roles in
adolescent and young adult women within a single study population.

2. Materials and methods
Study participants were enrollees of Group Health Cooperative, a mixed model managed-care
system in the Pacific Northwest. The Group Health Human Subjects Committee approved all
study procedures. We obtained written consent from participants (or from parents, with assent
from minors).

We used a population-based sampling strategy to select potential participants from the health
system’s computerized databases. We aimed to enroll 600 participants, including 200 OC users
and 100 nonusers equally distributed in two age strata: adolescents (aged 14–18 years) and
young adult women (19–30 years). We used the health system’s pharmacy data files to identify
current OC users and classify them as “initiators” if ≤3 months of use; or “prevalent users” if
>3 months of use. We preferentially enrolled women using “low-dose” OCs [<30 mcg ethinyl
estradiol (EE)] in order to evaluate these agents adequately as well as the predominately-used
30– 35 mcg EE formulations [18]. The non-OC using women (the comparison group) were
sampled concurrently from the health plan enrollment files, frequency matching on age and
primary clinic base. Nonusers were required to have no hormonal contraception use in the
previous 2 years and less than 8 years in their lifetime.

Potential participants were recruited by mailed invitation with telephone follow-up to ascertain
willingness to participate, eligibility, and to obtain consent. We excluded women who were
pregnant, lactating, intending to become pregnant, using other methods of hormonal
contraception, or who had conditions or were using medications known to affect bone density.
We sent invitation letters to 1,549 women who had current OC prescriptions and 1,199 potential
comparison women. We enrolled 606 participants: 389 current OC users and 217 nonusers;
301 participants (50%) were 14–18 years old and 305 were 19–30 years. Of the OC use group,
164 (42%) were initiators and 225 (58%) prevalent users. Also, 148 women (38%) were using
<30 mcg EE OCs and 241 (62%) were using 30–35 mcg EE OCs.

Participants completed questionnaires to collect information on health history, reproductive
and menstrual history, smoking, alcohol use, physical activity, caffeine intake, and
demographics; and a validated food frequency questionnaire of dietary consumption [19]. We
obtained detailed information about lifetime hormonal contraceptive use via survey and an in-
person interview using a life events calendar to assist in pinpointing start and stop dates [20–
22]. We measured height and weight. We used dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (Hologic
Delphi, Waltham, MA) to assess bone density at the hip, lumbar spine and whole body,
following manufacturer’s protocols. The densitometer provides the areal bone mineral density
(BMD, g/cm2) and the bone mineral content (BMC, g). At the spine, we accounted for navel
jewelry using previously reported methods [23]. Participants received $30 for the visit.

2. 1. Statistical methods
We compared characteristics of adolescent (14 to 18 year-old) and young adult (19 to 30 year-
old) women currently using OCs to nonusers of the same age. Within each age group, we
examined unadjusted mean BMD values by OC duration and dose. Current duration of OC
use, defined as how many months a participant had continuously used the formulation as of
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her clinic visit, was categorized as 0 (comparison group), >0–3, >3–12, >12–24, and >24
months. OC dose was categorized as 0 (comparison women), <30 mcg, and 30–35 mcg EE
OCs. We then examined dose-duration groups, comparing nonusers to: short OC duration (≤12
months) and 30–35 mcg EE; short duration and lower (<30 mcg) EE; longer duration (>12
months) and 30–35 mcg EE; and longer duration and lower EE pill content. We adjusted for
potential confounders, which were selected a priori or associated with either BMD or OC use,
and tested for a group linear trend using least squares linear regression. Because, in the youngest
participants, the bone size as well as bone density might be altered with OC use, we also
evaluated bone mineral content (BMC, g). Self-reported study data and health plan
computerized pharmacy data on current OC dose at the time of sampling agreed 100%.

All analyses were conducted in SAS Version 9 (Cary, NC) and accounted for the sampling
design. All statistical tests were two-sided.

3. Results
Overall, relative to nonusers, women currently using OCs were more likely to be white,
married, smoke, wear navel jewelry, older and have lower BMI (Table 1). Among adolescents,
OC users were more likely than nonusers to have a relative with a fracture history. Young adult
OC users had more irregular menstrual periods, physical activity, dietary calcium intake, and
alcohol consumption compared to nonusers. Mean BMD and BMC for OC users vs. nonusers
was slightly higher among adolescents and slightly lower or the same among young adult
women at all anatomic sites.

Mean use of the current OC was 9 months (range 0.3–37) for adolescents and 18 months (range
0.3–135) for young adult women. Average lifetime OC use was 12 months (range 0.3–62) and
55 months (0.3–159), for adolescent and young adult women, respectively.

Among 14- to 18-year-olds, adjusted mean BMD values for duration of use and dose for current
OC users vs. nonusers did not differ significantly at any anatomic site (Table 2). This was also
true for adjusted mean BMC (data not shown). However, in the 19- to 30-year-old group,
adjusted mean BMDs at the spine and whole-body were significantly lower with increasing
OC duration (p-value for linear trend=0.02 and 0.004, respectively). Mean BMD was 5.9%
and 2.3% lower at these sites, respectively, for women with >24 months of OC use, relative to
nonusers. Trends were similar for the hip (p-value, trend=0.09). Our evaluation of BMC yielded
similar results, but trends for duration in young adult women were non-significant (p-value,
trend=0.45, 0.16, 0.13 for hip, spine and whole-body respectively). Mean BMD at all anatomic
sites was lower, relative to nonusers, for women using 30–35 mcg EE OCs and lowest for
women using <30 mcg EE OCs, but adjusted results were not significant (p≥0.10, all sites).
Mean BMC also showed no significant differences by OC EE dose. Results did not differ when
we restricted the nonuser group to women who had never used OCs.

Among adolescents, we saw no trend across the dose-duration categories for any anatomic site
(data not shown), but few women had used OCs for >12 months. Among young adult women,
mean BMD trended lower with lower dose and longer duration (Figure 1). Trends were
significant at all anatomic sites (p-value, trend = 0.02, 0.003, and 0.002 for hip, spine and
whole-body, respectively) (Figure 1). Mean spine BMD in the women with >12 months of
low-dose OC use was 5.2% lower than in non-OC comparison women. Our evaluation of mean
BMC showed similar, although less significant, trends (p-value, trend=0.14, 0.04, and 0.02 for
hip, spine, and whole-body BMC, respectively).
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4. Discussion
This cross-sectional analysis of a population-based sample of 606 adolescent and young adult
women associated current longer-term use of OCs containing ≤35 mcg EE with lower BMD
in young adult women but not adolescents. The longer-use/lower-dose group had the strongest
associations. We also noted stronger associations for the spine than for the hip, consistent with
peak bone mass attainment occurring later at the spine [6,24,25]. In the 301 adolescents 14 to
18 years old—the group most actively gaining bone—neither current OC duration nor dose
was associated with lower BMD.

Despite the highly prevalent and long-term use of OCs in the U.S. and worldwide, the available
evidence of their effects on bone health in adolescent and young adult women—the groups
with highest use—continues to be inconclusive [2]. To date, study methodology and
populations have varied, complicating interpretation of results. Generally, the relatively few
studies focused on younger adolescents have been prospective [9,11,16,17]. Two with
relatively short follow-up (12–24 months) reported no significant between-group differences,
as in our study. In our study, only 8 of our adolescent participants reported >24 months’ use.
However, two studies with longer-term follow-up of 4 and 5 years noted significantly smaller
increases in spine and femoral neck BMC [16] and distal radius BMD [17] in adolescent OC
users vs. nonusers.

More investigations have been conducted in older adolescents and young adult women who
are still gaining bone, with more disparate findings, some of which may be due to differences
in OC dose and duration. Two of the longest prospective studies found adverse impacts from
low-dose (20 mcg EE) OCs. A 5-year prospective study of 200 women aged 19–22 years, found
no gains in spine BMD in users of a 20-mcg EE OC and a gain of 7.8% in comparison women
[4]. A recent 36-month prospective study [15] of women ages 16–34 years reported BMD
losses at both the spine and femoral neck (−0.5% and −1.3%, respectively) among users of a
20-mcg EE OC compared to BMD gains (1.9% and 0.6%, respectively) in nonusers. In contrast,
in our prior prospective cohort analyses of women aged 18–39 years, BMD did not differ
significantly in the 89 OC users (mostly using 30–35 mcg EE) vs. 156 nonusers after 36 months
[8].

Varying results likely also reflect the complexity of the interactions between OCs and
endogenous hormones. Notably, estrogenic effects from lower dose OCs (~20 mcg EE)
resemble those from native ovarian production of 17β-estradiol [26] more than do those of
OCs containing higher (>30 mcg) EE doses [27,28]. Either dose suppresses the mid-cycle
estrogen peak that occurs with normal ovarian function. Estrogens have multiple actions on
bone. Within cancellous bone, estrogen decreases bone turnover, which increases bone density.
Estrogens also cause closure of the growth plates [29], which determines the length of the
bones, and have complex effects on periosteal tissue [30]. OCs may affect all these aspects of
bone development.

OCs’ non-estrogenic actions also may affect the skeleton. OCs cause 2- to 6-fold increases in
sex hormone binding globulin (SHBG), decreasing free androgen levels. Hepatic production
of insulin-like growth factor (IGF) also appears to be inhibited by OCs in young women [26]
but not in women older than 35 years [31]. These non-estrogenic actions of OCs would be
predicted to have negative, potentially age-related, effects on bone density. Both androgens
and IGF are important for normal growth plate development [32] and periosteal expansion
[30].

Thus, through their effects on gonadal hormones, OCs may exert different—and not necessarily
concurrent—effects on the skeleton depending on initial bone turnover rate, growth plate status,
IGF and androgen activity, and OC dose and length of use.
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Evaluating the immediate clinical importance of the approximately 5% difference in spinal
bone density we observed between OC users and nonusers in young adults is difficult. Young
women have few fractures, and data from clinical trials are insufficient to determine fracture
risk related to steroidal contraceptive use [33]. Two large prospective epidemiological studies
of fracture found higher risk ratios for incident fractures in mostly premenopausal women using
OCs than in nonusers [34,35]. However, a large case-control study using automated data [36]
reported no increased fracture risk for younger OC users. Current OC formulations are just
beginning to have been in use long enough to study their impact on fractures in postmenopausal
women. A 5% lower bone density after menopause is associated with approximately 50% more
osteoporotic fractures [37]. Possible impacts of OC use on bone also must be considered in the
context of risks accompanying an unintended pregnancy and use of other hormonal
contraceptive options such as depot medroxyprogesterone acetate.

Strengths of the current study include its size, a sample structured to evaluate both adolescent
and young adult age groups and two OC pill strengths, multivariable adjustment for numerous
potentially related covariates, and selection of OC-exposed and comparison group participants
from the same defined population. To our knowledge, no prior study of young women has
examined the combination of OC duration and estrogen dose together with the benefit of a
comparison group.

This study’s main limitation is that these cross-sectional associations between OC dose and
duration and lower bone density may not be causal. Also, our data on duration of current OC
use relied on self-report. However, comparing self-report and available automated pharmacy
data showed complete agreement regarding current dose, and we feel recall of the current OC
duration is also likely to be high, particularly with use of the Life Events calendar [20–22].

Osteoporosis is increasingly common and OC use is an exceptionally prevalent exposure. Thus,
continued investigation of the optimal duration, dose, and routes of administration of hormonal
contraceptives as well as bone changes following discontinuation is critical.
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Figure 1.
Mean bone density for 19–30 year-old participants, by current OC dose and duration
category.a
Mean ± 95% Confidence Interval
○ Nonuser (N=110)
□ 30–35 mcg, ≤12mo (N=79)
Δ <30 mcg EE, ≤12mo (N=50)
■ 30–35mcg, >12mo (N=41)
▲ <30 mcg, >12mo (N=25)
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Table 1

Participant characteristics by age group and OC exposure status

Adolescents Young women

Age 14–18 years (n=301) Age 19–30 years (n=305)

OC status OC user
(n=194)

OC nonuser b
(n=107)

OC user
(n=195)

OC nonuser b
(n=110)

N (weighted %) a

Ethnicity

 Asian 4 (1.1) 8 (7.5) 13 (7.4) 14 (12.7)

 Black/African American 7 (3.4) 8 (7.5) 4 (0.2) 5 (4.5)

 White 157 (85.4) 68 (64.2) 153 (81.6) 72 (65.5)

 Other 26 (10.1) 22 (20.8) 24 (10.8) 19 (17.3)

Education ≤HS or GED 179 (90.8) 182 (93.4) 8 (3.6) 4 (3.6)

Never married 188 (95.9) 106 (99.1) 133 (68.1) 88 (80.0)

Current smoker 9 (5.9) 5 (4.7) 23 (13.1) 6 (5.5)

Relative with fracture 31 (22.3) 13 (16.9) 43 (30.0) 22 (30.1)

Ever pregnant 1 (1.1) 2 (1.9) 26 (14.1) 17 (15.6)

Regular periods 160 (80.6) 89 (83.2) 173 (87.7) 102 (92.7)

Navel jewelry 23 (15.3) 6 (5.6) 18 (12.4) 7 (6.4)

Current OC 30–35 mcg EE 121 (86.6) NA 120 (89.3) NA

Weighted mean a(SE)

Age (yrs) 16.8 (0.1) 16.4 (0.2) 24.6 (0.3) 24.1 (0.3)

Age at menarche (yrs) 12.1 (0.1) 12.4 (0.1) 12.7 (0.1) 12.5 (0.1)

Body mass index (kg/m2) 23.3 (0.4) 23.9 (0.4) 24.3 (0.5) 25.2 (0.5)

Height (in) 65 (0.3) 65 (0.2) 65 (0.2) 65 (0.2)

Wgt-bearing phys activity 1189 (57) 1178 (61) 839 (56) 820 (48)

Calcium (mg/day) 1167 (49) 1181 (58) 1045 (49) 1001 (48)

Alcohol intake (g/d) 1.5 (0.5) 0.7 (0.2) 9.1 (1.2) 5.7 (0.8)

Protein, total (g/d) 74 (3) 72 (3) 70 (2) 74 (3)

Current OC use (mos.) 9 (1) NA 18 (2) NA

Total hip BMD (g/cm2) 0.995 (0.010) 0.994 (0.010) 0.980 (0.012) 0.994 (0.010)

Spine BMD (g/cm2) 1.011 (0.010) 1.001 (0.008) 1.026 (0.011) 1.044 (0.011)

Whole-body BMD (g/cm2) 1.090 (0.007) 1.083 (0.007) 1.112 (0.008) 1.112 (0.008)

Whole-body BMC (g) 2146.7 (30.4) 2120.8 (26.7) 2179.8 (30.3) 2192.4 (27.1)

a
Ns are actual number of participants; percentages and means are weighted to account for the study sampling frame.

b
Nonusers had no OC use in the prior 2 years. They were allowed some use prior to that time: In adolescents, 94% of nonusers had no prior use at

all; only one had >3 months of use before the 2 most recent years (11.9 mos.); in young adult women, 64% of the 110 nonusers had no prior use at
all; 9 had >36 months of use before the 2 most recent years (range 37–86 months).
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Table 2

Adjusted mean BMD by age group, duration, and dose of current OC use

Hip BMD a Spine BMD a Whole-body BMD a

Mean (95% CI) Mean (95% CI) Mean (95% CI)

Adolescents, 14–18 years old

N b

OC duration c

Nonuser 107 0.984 (0.960 –1.008) 1.003 (0.984–1.022) 1.085 (1.069–1.100)

> 0–3 months 117 0.994 (0.977 –1.012) 1.016 (0.997–1.035) 1.089 (1.076–1.101)

>3–12 months 46 1.012 (0.974–1.051) 1.016 (0.974–1.057) 1.101 (1.075–1.128)

>12–24 months 23 0.979 (0.941–1.018) 0.999 (0.960–1.039) 1.084 (1.055–1.113)

>24 months 8 0.971 (0.900–1.043) 1.010 (0.948–1.073) 1.094 (1.042–1.145)

P for linear trend 0.77 0.86 0.75

OC dose (EE)

Nonuser 107 0.983 (0.958–1.007) 1.002 (0.983–1.021) 1.084 (1.069–1.100)

30–35 mcg 121 0.994 (0.973–1.016) 1.012 (0.991–1.033) 1.092 (1.077–1.107)

<30 mcg 73 1.000 (0.974–1.026) 1.011 (0.990–1.033) 1.094 (1.076–1.111)

P for global test 0.52 0.69 0.65

Young Adults, 19–30 years old

OC durationc

Nonuser 110 0.983 (0.959–1.006) 1.040 (1.016–1.065) 1.107 (1.089–1.125)

>0–3 months 100 0.990 (0.950–1.031) 1.037 (1.004–1.071) 1.132 (1.109–1.156)

>3–12 months 29 1.008 (0.966–1.050) 1.067 (1.030–1.104) 1.136 (1.107–1.166)

>12–24 months 34 0.965 (0.926–1.005) 1.037 (0.996–1.078) 1.109 (1.074–1.143)

>24 months 32 0.945 (0.902–0.988) 0.979 (0.940–1.017) 1.082 (1.056–1.108)

P for linear trend 0.09 0.02 0.004

 OC dose (EE)

Nonuser 110 0.982 (0.959–1.006) 1.040 (1.016–1.064) 1.107 (1.089–1.125)

30–35 mcg 120 0.978 (0.956–1.001) 1.030 (1.007–1.052) 1.116 (1.100–1.131)

<30 mcg 75 0.952 (0.924–0.980) 1.004 (0.979–1.029) 1.095 (1.073–1.117)

P for global test 0.21 0.10 0.32

a
Adjusted for age, race (White vs. Non-white), BMI, calcium intake, alcohol intake, weight-bearing physical activity, age at menarche, ever smoke

(yes/no), and regular periods (yes/no). Mean results are based on OC variable as categorical term in the model.

b
N reflects the number of enrolled study participants by baseline current OC duration and dose. The actual N is slightly lower in some models due to

missing data for covariates and/or outcomes.
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c
OC duration is months of continuous use of the OC being used at the study visit.
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